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Abstract: The software industry has witnessed a growing interest in DevSecOps due to the premises
of integrating security in the software development lifecycle. However, security compliance cannot
be disregarded, given the importance of adherence to regulations, laws, industry standards, and
frameworks. This study aims to provide an overview of compliance aspects in the context of
DevSecOps and explore how compliance is ensured. Furthermore, this study reveals the trends of
compliance according to the extant literature and identifies potential directions for further research in
this context. Therefore, we carried out a systematic literature review on the integration of compliance
aspects in DevSecOps, which rigorously followed the guidelines proposed by Kitchenham and
Charters. We found 934 articles related to the topic by searching five bibliographic databases (163)
and Google Scholar (771). Through a rigorous selection process, we selected 15 papers as primary
studies. Then, we identified the compliance aspects of DevSecOps and grouped them into three main
categories: compliance initiation, compliance management, and compliance technicalities. We observed a
low number of studies; therefore, we encourage further efforts into the exploration of compliance
aspects, their automated integration, and the development of metrics to evaluate such a process in
the context of DevSecOps.

Keywords: DevSecOps; compliance aspects; security compliance; systematic literature review

1. Introduction

Compliance with industry standards and best practices is a focal point of information
security within a DevSecOps environment [1], whether the organization is operating with
medical systems, charging and billing systems, industrial control systems, cloud-based, or
other critical systems. Regional and international markets require that products, production
processes, services, or test methods adhere to standards and other legal requirements,
such as laws and regulations. The European Union, for instance, adopted the General
Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) in 2016 [2]. The United States does not have any
laws like GDPR [3], but some states have introduced their own regulations, such as the
California Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA) [4], the Massachusetts Data Protection Act [5],
the Federal Information Security Management (FISMA) [6], the Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act (FERPA) [7], the Sarbanes–Oxley Act (SOX) [8], the Gramm–Leach–Bliley
Act (GDLA) [9], and the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPPA) [10].

There are also national associations for standardization, such as the British Standards
Institution (BSI) or the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) in the United
States [11]. Likewise, other non-governmental organizations made up of national standards
bodies exist. Three well-known international standards organizations are the International
Organization for Standardization (ISO), the International Electrotechnical Commission
(IEC), and the International Telecommunication Union (ITU).
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Besides the national efforts, an increasing number of industries have created their own
legal or contractual obligations for compliance with industry standards; for instance, the
Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard (PCI DSS) [12] in the finance industry. In
the technology sector, there are other industry standards and frameworks—such as the
Capability Maturity Model Integration (CMMI) [13], COBIT technical benchmarks [14],
and SANS Top 20 Critical Security Controls [15]—that map their own objectives with the
results of the service providers while providing guidance over their activities.

When an organization fails to comply with legal requirements like GDPR, it faces
penalties and fines. For instance, Art. 83(5) of GDPR [2] allows imposing fines of up to
20 million euros for severe violations, or up to 4% of their total global turnover of the
preceding fiscal year in the case of an undertaking. Meta is a recent example of being
subject to a 17 million euro fine for breaching EU data privacy laws [16]. There is an even
broader database of recipients fined for GDPR violations [17]. Nevertheless, such fines are
not the only reason why compliance is becoming a trending topic.

As our society is moving forward to cyberspace, compliance is becoming the responsi-
bility of the organizations that offer their services and products in such environments, e.g.,
online shopping, e-banking, or online healthcare systems. The responsibility goes beyond
protecting what the organizations are delivering as their final product. It also includes the
data protection of the customers while interacting with their systems and accessing their
websites [3]. Thus, web accessibility becomes a subject of compliance as well, given the aim
of turning the Internet into an all-encompassing space. In this regard, the World Wide Web
Consortium (W3C) has created the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) [18],
which have been adopted by some countries.

In this context, compliance methods and technologies aim to help organizations adhere
to government regulations, industry standards, and also corporate policies. Moreover,
automated compliance simplifies audits and avoids costly regulatory fines and lawsuits
that certain regulations obtrude. The automatization has been validated and reported
through approaches like DevOps. With an industry that is widely embracing and adopting
DevOps [19], the integration of security processes in pipelines is turned into a must, which
has resulted in DevSecOps. These pipelines not only support the detection of any security
vulnerabilities, but also contribute to the adherence to standards and regulations [20]. In
addition to the protection of customers that the adherence to regulations or the state of being
compliant offers, it protects the product provider as well. Protection is provided in terms
of concerns such as intellectual property, licensing issues, and customers’ data privacy [3].

DevSecOps also opens the possibility of working inside the same space of both de-
velopers and operation teams, with other teams such as customer support, legal, and
security [3]. In this situation, even though compliance issues are managed by other teams,
a DevOps engineer is responsible for both applying recommended changes by the security
experts and running compliance tests [3]. In addition, DevSecOps provides a set of methods
and tools in support of compliance issues [3] which could reduce both the cost and time
the teams spend [21].

Besides the team that manages the compliance issues, all the other teams should en-
hance their knowledge on the topic of compliance [3]. For instance, DevOps Audit Defense
Toolkit [22] is a guide that leads the way for the involved teams towards auditing and
compliance issues. There are also other initiatives and projects which work on integrating
security and compliance into DevOps, such as AWS Labs [23], DevSecOps [24], Open
DevSecOps [25], and Rugged DevOps [26]. The security checks from third-party auditors
and penetration testers could be a source of information as well [3], and its possession is
never of redundancy. It helps to enhance maintaining the control over the processes and
prevent certain circumstances right on time.

Despite the competitive advantage and other benefits that a compliant DevSecOps en-
vironment offers, the research efforts on this topic require further consideration. Although
some secondary studies about DevSecOps exist (see related work section), to the best of
our knowledge, an overview of the state-of-the-art aspects of compliance in DevSecOps is
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not available in the extant literature. Therefore, we aim to bridge this gap by reviewing
research in this field. For this study, we follow the guidelines for systematic literature
reviews (SLR) in software engineering proposed by Kitchenham and Charters [27].

The structure of this remaining article is as follows: Section 2 is focused on compliance
and DevSecOps. Section 3 presents related works, while Section 4 describes the research
approach, which is an SLR. Section 5 reports the findings of this SLR, while Section 6
discusses them in light of potential future research. Finally, Section 7 presents conclusions
and future research directions.

2. Background

In this section, the authors provide the background information on two key concepts
related to this study: Compliance and DevSecOps.

2.1. Compliance

Compliance is defined by the International Software Testing Qualifications Board
(ISTQB) as adherence of a work product to standards, conventions, or regulations in laws
and similar prescriptions [28]. By reviewing what is new in ISO 37301:2021 Compliance
management systems, Marlow [29] recognized compliance as a continuous process aiming
to monitor the organization to meet its obligations. The obligations of an organization are
linked to its operational activities and the products that it offers.

Dealing with big data makes organizations subject to different issues related to privacy
and security of information [30]. For instance, their web-based operations and products
set the need for a consent mechanism, which affects web accessibility and becomes the
subject of compliance issues [31]. In order to support privacy, security, and accessibility
issues, a framework of regulations is needed as part of product requirements. On the
other hand, developers and other involved teams have to bear in mind such requirements
while designing, developing, testing, and deploying their products. This whole process can
provide a chain of evidence to support the compliance of their products.

As mentioned above, there are many compliance and legal requirements all around
the world, which regulate business functioning in different industries and countries. There
are regulations, standards, and frameworks that provide guidelines and rules on security
requirements. However, auditing and compliance activities could be automated to facilitate
the compliance process. Their automation supports the integration into the DevSecOps
pipelines and continuous performance throughout the whole software development life
cycle (SDLC) [32]. Not only will the automated procedures decrease human interaction and
the possibility of errors from manual work, but they will also impact the time and costs as
well, driving processes towards efficiency [21].

2.1.1. Security Compliance

In order to understand security compliance, the concept of security needs to be defined
as well, besides that of compliance explained above. Julisch [33] defines security as the
state of being safe from potential threats. Ullah et al. [21] refer to security not only as a
state of being safe but as a whole mechanism that contributes towards achieving such a
state. Different tools contribute to the mechanism that incorporates security into a pipeline
and performs automated checks. Casagni et al. [34] question if these checks are truly
security-focused rather than compliance-focused. We posit that every organization should
keep both in mind.

While defining both security and compliance can create a panorama of what security
compliance is, the definition of security compliance itself differs from several studies.
Julisch [33] defines security compliance as a conformance process with a given set of security
requirements. Thus, security compliance makes certain that the system has the required
level of security in place [21]. These requirements could be set on the use and configuration
of different security mechanisms such as virus scanners, firewalls, patching, penetration
testing, and so on. Daud et al. [35] define security compliance as the core activities to be
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adhered to by employees in meeting security objectives, while for Ullah et al. [21] security
compliance is a state of compliance within a given set of security requirements.

Consistent enforcement is vital to security compliance [36]. This fact indicates that
all groups within an organization must be subject to compliance requirements checks
where these requirements are embedded through policies and other related documents,
such as standards and legislation. ISO/IEC 27001 [37] contains a dedicated annex about
compliance with legal and contractual requirements. The objective is to avoid breaches of
legal, statutory, regulatory, or contractual obligations related to information security and
for any security requirements [38].

Security compliance not only shows how the security checks within an organization
adhere to security standards but also demonstrates security reliability and trust for cus-
tomers and partners [39]. Trust maintenance further assists in consolidating the brand name
and assuring business continuity [3]. On the other hand, security compliance provides an
overview of a security assurance program, but it does not specify which security approach
would fit a company best [39]. That relies on the company itself, the activities the company
is performing, and the products it is delivering.

2.1.2. Compliance as Code

While thinking about compliance in a DevSecOps environment, falling into the au-
tomation philosophy of DevSecOps does not seem to be avoidable. Automation is facilitated
through codification by configuring resources into code, which is the first step for enabling
compliance with security policies [40]. This process is supported by a set of automated
tools and practices. Such tools allow embedding compliance requirements in the software
product delivery pipeline. In turn, the embedded requirements will ensure that any code
deployed is compliant with the industry regulations [41].

Many of the attacks mentioned in the OWASP Top 10 list [42] happen to be code
injection attacks. The implementation of DevSecOps and expressing the configuration of
the running system in the code itself could fix some of the targeted vulnerabilities of code
injection attacks [43]. Furthermore, the automation of the security checks and processes
allows exploratory testing and thinking beyond the manual tasks’ performance [34]. Code
compliance testing can be accomplished by integrating multiple test engines, such as fortify
and appscan [44].

2.2. DevSecOps

DevSecOps was first introduced as a concept by Gartner [45] in 2012, with the aim to
incorporate security into DevOps. The acronym stands for DEVelopment, SECurity, and
OPerationS. Since then, several definitions have denoted DevSecOps as a concept.

DevSecOps is defined as an IT-processes-related set of practices that have incorporated
a security approach to shorten development time and ensure software quality [46]. Software
quality is measured in terms of code, security, and delivery mechanisms [47]. Other sources
define DevSecOps as a paradigm for integrating the software development and operation
processes, considering security requirements [48], a DevOps methodology for security [49],
and DevOps embedded with security controls [50]. Yasar [51] defines DevSecOps as
“DevOps done right” because mature DevOps practices speeding up the recovery process
in case of any identified problem. The maturity of these practices relies on the fact that
they are constantly tested, deployed, and validated, making sure that the software meets
every requirement.

Despite the variety of definitions, security principles and practices lie at the heart of
DevSecOps. The security principles and practices are integrated into DevOps through con-
tinuous communication, collaboration, and integration between development, operations,
and security teams [52]. Furthermore, DevSecOps brings together other teams, such as
customer support, legal, and marketing, to discuss the project’s plans [3].

In light of the goal of DevSecOps to safeguard applications from potential threats [53],
security is integrated throughout the whole SDLC and at each layer of the DevOps
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pipeline [39]. Security is also integrated into DevSecOps as part of the culture. According
to Casagni et al. [34], practitioners claim that an average developer might have security
as an incorporated concept in his/her work culture, but there is no certainty that this is
applied to compliance as well.

3. Related Work

Our work on this study was initiated with a preliminary search on the topic in order
to identify the existing related studies. Despite a few secondary studies on DevSecOps
that exist, none of them discuss in-depth compliance aspects and the way compliance is
ensured in a DevSecOps environment. As the focus of our study is compliance instead of
discussing it as one of the aspects of DevSecOps, we aim to identify compliance aspects. In
this way, we extend the contributions list of existing studies with new insights.

Mohan and Ben Othmane [54] carried out a mapping study about security in DevOps
that focuses on the main aspects of the DevSecOps trend. Compliance is one of the identified
aspects besides the DevSecOps definition, security best practices, process automation, tools
for DevSecOps, software configuration, team collaboration, availability of activity data,
and information secrecy. Lie et al. [55] carried out a Multivocal Literature Review (MLR) to
identify the regulatory compliance of DevOps in a regulated medical device context. They
concluded that DevOps for such a context is a highly appealing approach and noted specific
contradictions between DevOps and IEC 62304 medical device software. Lee et al. [56]
conducted an SLR on the challenges of DevSecOps in small and medium-sized enterprises
(SMEs). They concluded that SMEs could enhance security and compliance management
without impacting efficiency by using DevSecOps. Moreover, they list some free license
tools to be used in a DevSecOps environment.

Rajapakse et al. [57] conducted an SLR to identify 21 challenges that organizations
face when adopting DevSecOps and provide possible solutions. They mention the inability
to fully automate traditionally manual security practices to integrate into DevSecOps as
one of the challenges related to practice; particularly, compliance (testing) practices were
highlighted as one of its key points. As one potential solution, they proposed to adopt
standards, policies, models, and service level agreements (SLAs) into testable criteria.
Furthermore, they identified continuous automated compliance testing mechanisms as one
of the essential features of the proposed solution. We aim to identify other compliance
aspects—beside compliance testing—and the proposed approaches to ensure them.

4. Method

This study was carried out based on the guidelines for systematic literature reviews in
software engineering proposed by Kitchenham and Charters [27]. This section presents the
research aim, questions, and the search strategy followed. Furthermore, we describe the
selection process of the relevant literature and the data extraction process.

4.1. Research Goal and Questions

This SLR is conducted keeping the following three specific objectives in mind: (i) iden-
tify the compliance aspects reported in the scientific literature, (ii) reveal how compliance is
ensured in DevSecOps, and (iii) identify the literature trends of compliance in DevSecOps
and identify research gaps in this field. Based on the above-mentioned goals, we list the
research questions (RQs) as follows:

RQ1: Which compliance aspects are related to DevSecOps?
RQ2: How is compliance ensured in a DevSecOps environment?
RQ3: What are the emerging compliance trends in the DevSecOps literature?
Each of the above questions holds a clear motivation behind it. First, compliance

is a very important issue that all organizations must consider regardless of the domain
in which they operate; for instance, healthcare (medical information systems), financial
(charging and billing systems), industrial (industrial control systems), or any other industry
operating with critical systems. To follow up on the predefined compliance requirements,
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the understanding of the compliance concept itself brings forward further considerations
of its diverse aspects. Answering RQ1 will shed light on the compliance aspects that have
been proposed in the literature.

Second, as the software industry is moving towards DevOps and DevSecOps recently,
organizations must make sure that their activities address compliance requirements. An-
swering RQ2 will shed light on how organizations can adhere to standards and regulations
in order to ensure compliance while adopting DevSecOps in their working environments.

Last, in order to put forward new insights and suggest future improvements, it is
necessary to consider the current developments. The emerging compliance trends in the
DevSecOps literature provide an overview of the body of knowledge in this field over time.
Together with the findings from RQ1 and RQ2, this can lead interested researchers and
practitioners towards further developments in this topic.

4.2. Search Strategy

The search strategy of this study was developed following the guidelines provided by
Kitchenham and Charters [27]. Our search string contains both Compliance and DevSecOps
as keywords. Thus, the search aims to include all the studies which discuss both concepts.
Since there are other terms that can be used interchangeably for DevSecOps, e.g., SecDevOps,
DevOpsSec, Secure DevOps, or Rugged DevOps [52], our final search string was formulated as
shown below:

“compliance” AND (“devsecops” OR “secdevops” OR “devopssec” OR “secure devops”
OR “rugged devops”)

In order to get the most out of the available literature about this topic, the search
was conducted on five major databases: ACM Digital Library, IEEE Xplore, Wiley Online
Library, SpringerLink, and ScienceDirect. We ran the search in December 2021 on those
databases estimated as enough for this study. The number of sources available was 166, and
these were the group that went under further inspection. Then, a duplication-identifying
process followed up to retrieve the basic information from each source. We identified a
total of 10 duplicates from the results which were excluded. There were also 11 studies
in the German language that were excluded. Next, the first selection of the studies was
conducted by reviewing the title, keywords, and abstract of each paper. This selection
process resulted in 23 papers being selected. Table 1 shows the papers selected as relevant
after performing this step.

Table 1. The results from each database.

Database Initial
Search

Remove Duplicates and
Other Languages

Read Title, Keywords,
and Abstract

Full Text
Reading

ACM Digital Library 19 19 11 1
IEEE Xplore 3 3 3 1

ScienceDirect 15 15 6 2
Springer Link 103 82 3 2

Wiley 26 26 0 0

Total studies 166 145 23 6

Snowballing 2

Google Scholar 771 27 7

Primary studies 15

These 23 papers required further full-text consideration in order to make an informed
decision. During full-text reading, we identified studies that mention compliance or
DevSecOps, but not as their primary focus. Their relevance was assessed by their ability to
provide empirical evidence to address at least one of our RQs. Notes were kept for every
included or excluded paper. The first author conducted a thorough review using an excel
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sheet with detailed information about the selected studies. The final list of selected studies
from the first author ([1]) was validated by the other authors as well. Two studies ([43,58])
initially excluded by the first author were added in the final list after a discussion. At the
end of the process, a total of six studies were included.

Due to the scarce number of studies, a snowballing process was performed on the
identified secondary studies [54]. After a thorough review process on the list of references
of each secondary study, two studies ([59,60]) were identified as relevant. This raised the
total number of papers selected to eight. Moreover, the search string was executed in
Google Scholar in February 2022. As a result, seven studies were selected, and the total
number of primary studies was 15 (see details in Section 5.3).

All the available papers were stored in a reference manager (Zotero). More information
about the inclusion and exclusion process is given in the following section.

4.3. Selection Criteria

The goal of the selection criteria of this study is to identify those studies that provided
relevant empirical evidence related to our RQs [27]. Therefore, the studies were selected
based on the following inclusion and exclusion criteria.

4.3.1. Inclusion Criteria

• No restrictions were applied to the publication year. Even though we do not limit
the time when a study was published, the selected studies were published within the
period of 2012–2022. This makes sense since DevSecOps was first mentioned in 2012.

• The study must be available as a full-text article. Full-text access to licensed content
was limited to Østfold University College’s contractual arrangements with publishers.

• The study is included if it addresses at least one compliance aspect integrated
into DevSecOps.

4.3.2. Exclusion Criteria

• The study is excluded if it is not written in the English language (there were 11 studies
in the German language);

• If the study is available in more than one database, the versions available in databases
other than the one that provides the study for download are excluded (no study was
available in different databases);

• If the study is available twice, once as a book chapter and then as a whole book, then
the book must be excluded and only the relevant chapter should be considered (there
were 10 studies in this scenario);

• If the study is inaccessible, it is excluded (20 studies were identified in this case
however only one of them was selected for full-text reading after reading the title,
abstract, and keywords. Despite that licensed content, we received access later, and
the study was included as primary studies.)

4.4. Data Extraction and Selection Process

The extraction process was carried out in such a way that a researcher conducted
the data extraction, and then another researcher reviewed it. The extraction process was
performed using an excel sheet that included (i) the basic information about the selected
studies, (ii) an overview of those studies, and (iii) specific areas of the research topic.
Figure 1 provides an overview of the whole research process.
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5. Results

The findings presented in this section answer the three RQs proposed in this study.
Those facilitated our work in categorizing compliance aspects, identifying the approaches to
ensure compliance aspects, and revealing the compliance trends in the literature on this topic.

5.1. Categorizing Compliance Aspects (RQ1)

Table 2 provides an overview of the compliance aspects identified by this SLR. Those
compliance aspects can be broadly classified into three categories: initiation, management,
and technicalities. This section provides an overview of each category and discusses in
detail the aspects belonging to each of the categories.

Table 2. Overview of Compliance Aspects in DevSecOps.

Category # Compliance Aspects Primary Studies

Initiation 1 Compliance Issues [1,3,61–63]
2 Compliance Requirements [1,58,60–63]

Management 3 Compliance Awareness and Training [1,43,61,62]
4 Compliance Automation [1,20,50,61,63]
5 Compliance Testing and Verification [1,3,20,43,60,61,63–66]
6 Compliance Validation [1,50,60,61,63]
7 Compliance Control and Monitoring [1,3,43,59,67]
8 Compliance Assessment/Evaluation [1,61,62]

Technicalities 9 Compliance as Code [1,20,43,50,66]
10 Compliance Tools [1,20,62,66]

5.1.1. Initiation

Compliance Issues: The lifecycle of compliance starts with a compliance initiation
process. Such a process must define the DevOps processes themselves in order to make
them available and ensure they are aligned with security standards, frameworks, or best
practices [1]. Organizations going through mergers [62] are a particular case that stresses
the need to conduct a detailed assessment identifying the applicable regulatory compliance.
The definition of processes and an understanding of the DevOps approach help to identify
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compliance issues [1]. Gaps in timely communication and collaboration are considered
critical in introducing compliance issues [63]. Practitioners that are knowledgeable of security
compliance issues in DevOps projects [61] are considered a valuable source for receiving
more insights on such issues. Moreover, a comprehensive guide as suggested by [3] can
strengthen practitioners’ preparation on compliance issues.

Compliance Requirements: After defining compliance issues and the targeted state of
security compliance, organizations have to express the target state of compliance in terms of
requirements [1]. These requirements determine what needs to be accomplished to fulfill the
security mandate [33]. Compliance requirements are considered as a nonfunctional concern
for DevOps security [58]. This indicates that without a proper definition of compliance
requirements, DevOps processes cannot securely function. Nevertheless, in order to be
easily defined and understood by both humans and machines, compliance requirements need
to be set into a language [68]. Inspec is an example of a Domain-Specific Formal Language
(DSL) used for defining technical compliance requirements, therefore contributing to
continuous and automated compliance checks [1]. However, defining the compliance
requirements is not always an undemanding process. The complexity of such a process
increases while moving toward more complex systems on a larger scale.

An approach to modeling compliance requirements [60] revealed the need for a definition
of the compliance requirements of the software by vendors themselves before the delivery
of the product. Once an organization identifies its internal requirements, it can use such a
framework of requirements for validating its compliance with guidelines available at the
organization [62]. In addition to internal frameworks, an organization can partner with
third parties to address compliance requirements. The Alzheimer’s Therapeutic Research In-
stitute (ATRI) is an example of a collaboration with a third party to establish a compliant IT
infrastructure for their system [63]. Since ATRI must deal with health data, ATRI partnered
with Amazon Web Services Professional Services for a HIPPA-compliant infrastructure.

5.1.2. Management

Compliance Awareness and Training: Moreover, due to the fact that compliance is
managed internally or through third parties offering compliance services, internal resources
need to be assigned. This will ensure that compliance is being implemented and adhered
to [1]. In order to properly assign the resources, each organization should organize work-
shops and host training sessions about compliance with security guidelines in order to
appraise the IT staff [43]. These training sessions can provide information that may vary
from the current situation and existing tools for addressing compliance issues to research
efforts for future improvements and new tools.

The levels of awareness about tools could influence the activities of the standards
implemented into pipelines as well [61]. Lack of awareness of the available compliance tools
is one of the reasons that hamper the successful adoption of an organization’s compliance
processes [62]. This highlights not only the state of being aware but also the inclusion of
all stakeholders in the security compliance process [69]. By discussing security concerns
in the DevOps environment with them, both the development and operational teams can
play a more proactive role in ensuring the compliance with standards [54]. In particular,
greater transparency between developers, security experts, and operation staff allows the
respective staff to not only provide input into what is being developed but also define
security checks inside a DevSecOps environment [1]. In this sense, even top management
must be subject to compliance checks [36].

Compliance Automation: All parties involved in the application development and
operations processes have seen these processes evolve in tandem with the advancements
of DevSecOps technologies. Such technologies advocate automation which is considered a
backbone of DevSecOps workflow implementation [70]. Automated security has begun
to consider the panorama of challenges by bridging the gap between compliance with
security standards and the software engineering environment itself [20]. The opportunity
to integrate compliance aspects into the DevOps methodology makes the process a matter
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of automation as well. Abrahams and Langerman [1] explored the feasibility of the im-
plementation of compliance automation into a DevOps pipeline. In particular, they tested
“automated configuration management”, “automated compliance testing”, and “system
and network architectures” to prove the ability of the DevOps principles to optimize the
compliance process without hindering the velocity. Security Standard Compliant (S2C)
DevOps pipeline specification was used as the main artifact to estimate the possibilities
to achieve compliance automation in [61]. In support of this approach, the authors have
put further efforts into automating pipelines for security compliance using the pipeline
specifications of the IEC 62443-4-1 standard. Abrahams and Langerman [1] proved that the
automation of compliance into a DevSecOps pipeline does not hinder the velocity of the
compliance process. Furthermore, Kumar and Goyal [50] show that automating security
compliance contributes to the readiness of the system for audit and assessment processes.
The compliant environment established by the Alzheimer’s Therapeutic Research Institute
(ATRI) in collaboration with Amazon Web Services (AWS) [63] applies the automation of
compliance into a DevSecOps environment using automated methods for classifying data,
detecting threats, configurations, and firewalls for web applications.

Compliance Testing and Verification: Compliance Testing is also known as confor-
mance testing. This is the process of testing compliance requirements for their adherence to
industry standards and benchmarks [1]. On the other hand, Compliance Verification checks,
verifies, and attains the configuration of the infrastructure, platform, and application
conform to the security control requirements and implementation approach by design [66].

Tools such as Chef InSpec, RedHat OpenScap, UpGuard1, and CIS-CAT allow prac-
titioners to execute compliance tests [60]. Compliance testing can be ensured not only
by using compliance testing tools, but also while using automated security tools. The
use of security tools as an embedded component allows the automation of security test-
ing [43]. Security activities such as Third-Party Vulnerability Scanning, Static/Dynamic
Application Security Testing [20], security requirements testing, threat mitigation testing,
vulnerability testing, and penetration testing [61] were performed to test for security risks.
Security testing itself contributes to the application of compliance testing. For instance,
Kryptowire—rebranded as Quokka—[71] is an applications testing provider that tests
whether Android applications comply with international regulations, such as GDPR, the
Open Web Application Security Project (OWASP), and the National Information Assurance
Partnership (NIAP).

Alongside other security tests, the need to scan container images for security threats
or vulnerabilities is mentioned as well [43]. Because container images are derived from
the container, the compromise of the container will be inherited from the container im-
ages too. For example, a security audit of Docker application container images can be
conducted throughout the SDLC to verify compliance with the OWASP Container Security
Verification Standards [65].

Other efforts have been made to support compliance testing; for example, presenting
new approaches that enable the execution of compliance tests. COMET [60] represents such
efforts in the shape of a web-based continuous compliance testing framework, which allows
users to build continuous compliance testing scenarios. Another effort was conducted by
ATRI to develop automated testing and validation methods that address the challenges
with regulatory agencies in conducting multicenter Alzheimer’s disease and Alzheimer’s
disease-related dementias (AD/ADRDs) clinical trials [63]. Furthermore, Peldszus et al. [64]
proposed incremental rule-based security violation patterns for security compliance checks.

Compliance Validation: This is briefly mentioned in the scientific literature and
the context in which this aspect is positioned differs among authors. Abrahams and
Langerman [1] mentioned “code validation”. Taking into consideration the “Compliance
as Code” aspect (see Section 5.1.3), a compliance validation process could be implemented
by validating the code in which the compliance solutions are embedded. Some of the
selected studies [50,60,61,63] mentioned the validation process by passing along with
testing and verification. Kumar and Goyal [50] presented the embedding of security
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testing into tasks as a form of automated security validation, while Steffens et al. [60]
posed the validation process as an activity that provides insights on compliance state
without necessarily running the tests. On the other hand, experts like Nygard [72], with
over 20 years of experience across large enterprises, define validation as the process of
comparing the evidence to particular constraints in order to demonstrate the compliance of
the system with specific requirements.

Compliance Control and Monitoring: The time differences between the manual and
continuous compliance assessment noted by Abrahams et al. [1] indicate that continuous
compliance control is a model aiming to optimize the process. Such an automated process
will enlighten the loads that organizations may carry while trying to adhere to industry
standards. Nevertheless, a product approved by Quality Assurance (QA) does not always
comply with all the regulations imposed in the global market [3]. This fact emphasizes the
importance of continuous control and monitoring. Furthermore, it suggests an adaption to
the ongoing changes in standards and new regulations that may apply.

According to a recent review of the literature [73], implementation of controls, besides
maintaining compliance and assessing vulnerabilities, are key factors that contribute to
security alignment throughout the business process. This analogy can be extended to
compliance alignment. Desai and Nisha [67] explored best practices for ensuring security
in DevOps, including preventive controls and compliance checks. According to them,
compliance monitoring is an all-stages process that will pave the way for further compliance
controls throughout the software lifecycle.

Continuous compliance monitoring refers to all the operations by constantly checking
the adherence to standard regulations, thereby preventing the occurrence of noncom-
pliance flags [43]. The compliance monitoring process can be supported by metrics, such
as those defined in a composed service-level agreement (SLA) [59] in the MUSA frame-
work, which is an open source integrated tool suit developed by project MUSA [74]. The
monitoring functionality in the MUSA framework is supported by the MUSA Security
Assurance Platform [59].

Compliance Assessment/Evaluation: Compliance assessment is the continuous process
that follows compliance testing [44]. In this regard, different application security testing
approaches, such as Dynamic Application Security Testing (DAST) and Software Compo-
sition Analysis (SCA), are used to assess compliance. SCA centers on license compliance
while DAST is essential for industry-standard compliance [75] that is also the focus of
this review. Following the DAST approach, OpenSCAP [76] is an initiative focused on
Security Content Automation Protocol (SCAP). It provides multiple tools in support of
compliance and vulnerability assessment, e.g., OpenSCAP Base, OpenVAS, and OWASP
ZAP [32]. In addition to the internal assessment using different available tools, auditing
and governance services can be purchased by third parties, such as AWS. The solution
of AWS for compliance auditing is AWS CloudTrail [77]. This solution not only protects
the customers’ accounts but also saves the organization from possible fines. On this be-
half, compliance with multiple regulations such as SOC, PCI, and HIPAA relies on using
CloudTrail logs [78].

Different methods for assessing compliance have arisen, regardless of whether the
process is performed internally, externally, manually, or in an automatic way. One approach
used by [1] is evaluating the compliance assessment timeframe intervals with industry
standards. The selected standards and benchmarks were ISO 27001/2, COBIT Technical
Benchmarks, and SANS Top 20 Critical Security Controls. Another approach, as suggested
by [61] about compliance with IEC 62443-4-1 standard [79], could be that compliance
auditors evolve their artifacts as templates. This will allow them to perform compliance
assessments of DevOps pipelines, with regard to the specific standards.

In addition to the assessment approach used, several criteria might impact the compli-
ance evaluation process. In this regard, Vadlamudi and Sam [62] list the location, size, and
global presence of the organization among the criteria that could set a difference between
one evaluation process and another.
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5.1.3. Technicalities

Compliance as Code and Infrastructure Configurations: Shields [66] describes Com-
pliance as Code (CaC) as a strategy of embedding compliance solutions on the code that
meets the security requirements. The implementation will endorse the automation of
the compliance process and pave the way for meeting security requirements, given the
improvement of code security. CaC, the same as Infrastructure as Code (IaC), comes as an
extension of the Security as Code concept and optimizes the development process of secure
applications by reusing code controls [50].

Infrastructure configurations can also be standardized while being written as lines of
code. This will enable both the automation of the configuration management and the audit
of activities [1]. On the other hand, the automation of system configurations itself will
ensure that manual errors are avoided and compliance is ensured [43]. Moreover, it will
facilitate the compliance verification process, given the security configuration applied and
compliance checks on the configuration [20].

Compliance Tools: While considering the management processes of compliance, an
important aspect is the tools used in support of such processes. The need for an automated
security compliance tool was described in 2013 by Ullah et al. [21]. Back then, the concept
of DevSecOps was at its beginning and not yet a buzzword [80]. Authors identified the
necessity of tools in a cloud environment, and yet it is relevant for other environments as
well, including DevSecOps.

Abrahams and Langerman [1] highlighted the efforts of developing compliance tools
for organizations that intend to transfer their activities to a DevSecOps environment. The
capabilities of these tools vary from compliance testing to the automation of code validation.
However, as already mentioned in “Compliance Testing and Verification” (see Section 5.1.2),
compliance testing can be ensured by using automated security tools. Angermeir et al. [20]
identified a list of security tools utilized in the continuous integration of enterprise-driven
open source software split between security activities. Among other security activities, [20]
distinguished compliance-related activities, such as secure configuration/hardening and
compliance/hardening checks. The first activity considers tools such as Chef, Ansible,
Terraform, Puppet, Phan, Seccomp, CloudCustodian, and Turbot. The second activity
considers tools such as Bane, Ansible-Lint, Blackbox, Puppet-Lint, Inspec, Kube Audit,
Foodcritic, Cookstyle, and conftest. Other tools such as Chef InSpec, HashiCorp Sentinel,
and OpenSCAP are mentioned by Shields in [66] on behalf of the “compliance as code” and
“policy as code” approach. It is also worth mentioning that the tools identified in [3,20]
do not explicitly test compliance. Those are automated security tools that, while scanning
for security issues, may generate non-compliance alerts. The use of these tools contributes
indirectly to achieving compliance testing. In addition, Shields [66] mentions other security
testing tools for the different testing types. For example, Static Application Security Testing
(SAST) uses tools such as Chexmarx, Fortify, and SonarQube; DAST uses tools such as Burp
Suite, WebInspect, and Zap; and Interactive Application Security Testing (IAST) uses tools
such as Veracode and Contrast Security.

Beyond technical compliance, Abrahams and Langerman [1] identified non-technical
compliance criteria for processes that cannot be automated. Thus, the use of security tools
and solutions is not applicable. In this scenario, auditors and security experts must have
a solid understanding of DevOps practices as a prerequisite. As a result, the information
required to ensure that an organization is compliant with security standards and best
practices must be available to auditors. Documentation that defines the security phase in
the DevSecOps lifecycle is a viable solution. In fact, the need for organizations to invest in
creating comprehensive documentation was highlighted in [62].

5.2. Approaches to Ensure Compliance Aspects (RQ2)

Abrahams and Langerman [1] explored compliance automation focusing on the con-
cept of compliance at a velocity, referring to the process of achieving compliance with
industry standards without impacting the product delivery time, thus not hindering the
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velocity of the pipeline. As a result, a set of steps must be implemented within the organi-
zation to ensure regulatory compliance. During these steps, the desired state of security
compliance is defined, and compliance requirements are translated into a language that
both humans and machines understand and then tested and checked for validity. Accord-
ing to [58], the lack of proper compliance requirements can put the security of a DevOps
environment into question.

Likewise, Moyón et al. [61] addressed how to achieve security compliance with a
minimal lead time impact. To do so, they highlighted the need to understand how to
integrate security standard requirements into DevOps pipelines. Then, an approach final-
ized with the S2C DevOps Pipeline was proposed. The S2C DevOps pipeline aims to both
raise awareness of compliance issues in the context of DevOps and achieve compliance
automation [61]. Peldszus et al. [64] also made a point in the lead time by proposing the
solution of incremental security compliance checks. This solution suggests checking only
the changed parts, therefore avoiding the re-execution of the entire compliance checks.

In light of the discussion about pipeline velocity, different tools offer their contribution
to its measurement. Zeeshan [3] presents the Gitlab option to preview the time spent
on compliance and security testing. Discussing measurements, Kumar and Goyal [50]
suggested a couple of metrics for measuring the velocity objective of businesses through
their conceptual model for Automated DevSecOps using Open-source Software Over the
Cloud (ADOC). The ADOC model addresses the continuous security requirements and
maps them to address the challenges faced during DevSecOps adoption. The model defines
a workflow instated with different security controls. Security Audit and Compliance
activity are mapped with the workflow stage of operation. Beyond the implementation
of the ADOC model and the use of automation tools, the authors believe that a security-
first culture and compliance mindset can create a real difference in delivering security
with velocity. Organizing security training sessions or workshops contribute to enhancing
such a mindset. Indeed, Chatterjee [43] lists training among the most vital elements of a
DevSecOps framework.

It is worth mentioning that compliance assurance is a continuous process, as are the
efforts to automate and ensure both security testing and compliance. Steffens et al. [60]
proposed a software-centric approach that sets the stage for continuous compliance testing.
Through COMET, a web-based framework for continuous compliance testing, the authors
demonstrate how their approach can be easily automated and embedded into a continuous
delivery process.

Additional efforts for ensuring security compliance are required since security knowl-
edge is evolving. In this regard, Peldszus et al. [64] provided prototypical implementation
on ensuring security compliance on systems subject of expanded knowledge. On the
other hand, the efforts for ensuring security compliance have given rise to several tools to
facilitate the process (see “Compliance Tools”).

5.3. Emerging Compliance Trends in DevOps literature (RQ3)

The search process resulted in the selection of 15 primary studies. Table 3 shows the
basic information of the primary studies, i.e., database, reference, year of publication, title,
and whether the primary study was published in a journal (J), conference (C), or book
chapter (B). There is an equal number of conference and journal studies.

Figure 2 illustrates the number of relevant studies published each year. Those stud-
ies fall into the timeframe 2018–2022. Recent GDPR violations and fines for well-known
companies, such as Google, Amazon, and Facebook Meta, have turned security compli-
ance into a buzzword and have possibly increased the interest in the topic. Since 2020,
there has been an increased interest in discussing compliance aspects in the context of
DevSecOps. Selected studies discuss medical information systems, charging and billing
systems, industrial control systems, cloud-based systems, software systems, and other
critical systems.
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Table 3. Overview of Primary Studies.

Database Reference Year Type * Title

ACM Digital Library [58] 2020 C Towards a Hypothetical Framework to Secure DevOps Adoption: Grounded
Theory Approach

IEEE Xplore

[1] 2018 C Compliance at Velocity within a DevOps Environment

[62] 2021 C A Novel Approach to Onboarding Secure CloudNative Acquisitions into
Enterprise Solutions

[65] 2021 C Security Audit of Docker Container Images in Cloud Architecture
[20] 2021 C Enterprise-Driven Open Source Software: A Case Study on Security Automation

ScienceDirect
[64] 2021 J Ontology-driven evolution of software security

[50] 2020 J Modeling Continuous Security: A Conceptual Model for Automated DevSecOps
using Open-source Software Over the Cloud (ADOC)

Springer Link
[61] 2020 C Integration of Security Standards in DevOps Pipelines: An Industry Case Study
[43] 2021 B Security in DevOps and Automation
[3] 2020 B Compliance and Security

Wiley [59] 2019 J Service Level Agreement-based GDPR Compliance and Security Assurance in
(multi)Cloud-based Systems

Other

[60] 2018 J Towards Data-driven Continuous Compliance Testing
[67] 2021 J Best Practices for Ensuring Security in DevOps: A Case Study Approach
[66] 2020 B The Secret to Achieving a Faster ATO

[63] 2022 J
ATRI EDC: A Novel Cloud-native Remote Data Capture System for Large

Multicenter Alzheimer’s Disease and Alzheimer’s Disease-related
Dementias Clinical Trials

* C = Conference, J = Journal, B = Book Chapter.
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In order to track the emerging compliance trends in the context of DevSecOps, we have
created a timeline of the compliance aspects, shown in Table 4. The years are positioned
horizontally together with the references of each selected publication, while the identified
aspects are positioned vertically. There is no clear pattern in the compliance aspects
discussed in each of the publications. Abrahams et al. [1] discussed all the aspects identified
in this review. “Compliance Testing and Verification” seems to be the most discussed aspect
by various studies (10) throughout the years (see Table 4). In the current year, compliance
aspects, such as compliance issues, requirements, automation, testing and verification, and
compliance validation, demonstrate an ongoing interest in these aspects.
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Table 4. Overview of Compliance Aspects by Year.

Category Aspects
2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

Total
[1] [60] [59] [50] [61] [58] [66] [3] [64] [43] [67] [62] [65] [20] [63]

Initiation
1 Issues X X X X X 5
2 Requirements X X X X X X 6

Management

3 Awareness
and Training X X X X 4

4 Automation X X X X X 5

5 Testing and
Verification X X X X X X X X X X 10

6 Compliance
Validation X X X X X 5

7 Control and
Monitoring X X X X X 5

8 Assessment/
Evaluation X X X 3

Technicalities
9 Compliance

as Code X X X X X 5

10 Tools X X X X 4
Total 10 3 1 3 7 1 3 3 1 4 1 5 1 4 5

6. Discussion and Future Work

Limitations to our research approach arise from the low number of studies that discuss
the integration of compliance aspects into DevSecOps. Another limitation is related to
the domains where the integration of compliance aspects could be applicable. Given that
selected studies discuss industries such as healthcare or finance, we suggest further work
on other industries operating with critical systems. Despite the limitations, since some of
the studies include more than one compliance aspect discussed, our approach is applicable
for perceiving significant results.

Selected studies highlighted the importance of both fully understanding DevOps by
security experts [1] and creating a security-first culture [50], which will facilitate their work.
In light of that, they can build compliance methods that test compliance criteria in the
context of DevOps which do not hamper the expected benefits, such as agility or velocity
in time to market [1]. We believe that resistance to embracing new methodologies of
working in general, specifically compliance activities, is another cultural factor to overcome.
Detecting a security flaw and/or compliance issue in a later phase will require extra
time and effort. In this scenario, we consider compliance by design as a holistic approach
to introduce preventative controls—and where possible, automated tests—to reduce the
potential issues throughout different stages of the SDLC. It also implies a further perspective
of thinking on compliance “compliance analytics” which could be a new aspect for further
research as well.

Taking into consideration the recommendation by Kumar et al. [50], for further re-
search on cognitive security controls using data analytics, we believe that data analytics
observations could apply to compliance controls as well. This could be a topic of interest for
those working on data analytics and willing to explore other contexts in which those could
be used. Although gaining more insights into compliance testing challenges is relevant and
necessary, as mentioned by Steffens et al. [60], we believe that the whole compliance process
is challenging in a DevSecOps context. Thus, evaluating the integration of compliance
aspects identified in this review and identifying their challenges could be another area
of research interest. In particular, it could be interesting to further work on compliance
validation, since two studies [61,72] reported challenges for the automation and the high
manual performing rate of this process.

While delivering cloud services, different open-source software (OSS) tools, including
compliance tools, can be used. Kumar et al. [50] recommended further research on the inter-
working of multiple OSS, while Angermeir et al. [20] aimed to analyze through empirical
methods the top used security tools in OSS projects, in order to make recommendations
to practitioners. In the context of our study, we suggest considering the dynamics of
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the compliance tools and analyzing which combinations of compliance tools are most
commonly used. Another area for further research could be considering the metrics on the
performance of each compliance tool, thus conducting a feasibility analysis on the use of
tools in different scenarios. In addition to the use of different tools, the phase in which an
enterprise is currently operating could be challenging as well. Vadlamudi and Sam [62]
showed a case of mergers and acquisitions and the need to strengthen the security posture
of the mergers even in the post-acquisition phase. Thus, we believe that while thinking
about compliance, the compliance tools being used, or other compliance aspects, we should
also consider the external and internal conditions that an enterprise faces.

7. Conclusions

Adherence to industry standards and frameworks should be intrinsic to the daily op-
erational activities of any organization. However, the scientific literature lacks a discussion
on compliance aspects and how organizations operating in a DevSecOps environment
handle them. In this regard, we carried out an SLR on compliance aspects in the context of
DevSecOps following the guidelines for systematic literature reviews in software engineer-
ing, proposed by Kitchenham and Charters [27]. As a result, ten compliance aspects were
identified and grouped into three major categories:

• Compliance Initiation: This category covers issues related to defining the desired
state of security compliance and specifying the compliance requirements;

• Compliance Management: Incorporates all the processes related to the management
of compliance such as Automation, Testing and Verification, Validation, Control and
Monitoring, Awareness and Training, and Assessment;

• Compliance Technicalities: Includes the technicalities that are used for managing
compliance in a DevSecOps environment, such as the compliance as code concept and
different compliance tools.

As security compliance is becoming a hot topic, researchers should contribute to en-
hancing the understanding of compliance aspects and their implementation in a DevSecOps
environment. In this regard, we identified some future research directions: (i) considering
two further perspectives of thinking on compliance: compliance by design and compliance
analytics, (ii) considering the dynamics of the compliance tools and analyzing the usability
of compliance tools, (iii) considering the metrics on the performance of each tool and
conducting a feasibility analysis on the use of tools in different scenarios, (iv) use of data
analytics on compliance controls, and (v) evaluating the harmonization of ten compliance
aspects and identifying their challenges.
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